DIRECTIONS TO MIKE THORPE’S HOUSE
[256 East Louis Way, Tempe]
FROM SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Sky Harbor Airport to Mike Thorpe’s house:
- Get on I-10 heading east (toward Tucson) – I-10 is marked on any map of Phoenix
- Take the Elliot Road exit and turn left
- Continue on Elliot to Rural Road, turn right
- You will see a gated housing development (Coventry) on your right about a ¼ mile after you turn onto Rural Road
- Turn into the development on Vinedo Lane. When you get to the gate, enter the code: #7174 on the larger upper keypad. Otherwise, just tailgate behind someone. If you get stuck call Mike at home (480.491.2549) or on his cell phone (602.463.1042).
- Pass through the gate and turn onto the second street on your right
- The street will curve into Louis Way and Mike’s house is #256
Mike’s house to Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport
- Exit the housing development the way you came in and turn left onto Rural Road
- Turn left onto Elliot and continue to the I-10 freeway
- Enter right onto the I-10 West freeway
- Exit onto Highway 143
- Take the Sky Harbor exit off the 143 and follow signs to appropriate terminal